CHEBOYGAN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
870 SOUTH MAIN ST.  PO BOX 70  CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721
PHONE: (231)627-8489  FAX: (231)627-3646

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 2016 AT 7:00 PM
ROOM 135 – COMMISSIONERS ROOM
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY BUILDING, 870 S. MAIN ST., CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION ON REQUESTS
1.) David Bona/Ann Arbor YMCA - Requests a Special Use Permit Amendment for construction of an assembly and camp store
building (Section 10.3.2). The property is located at 9728 M-68, Tuscarora Township, Section 16, parcel #161-016-300-00100. The site is zoned Lake & Stream Protection (P-LS).
2.) Ronald Kopiwada/PFFP LLC - Requests an extension of a Special Use Permit for a Club (Section 9.3.7.). The property is
located at 5475 Wollangur Rd., Beaugrand Township, Section 31, parcel #041-031-200-003-02 and is zoned Agriculture &
Forestry Management (M-AF)
3.) An Ordinance to amend the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance #200 to add definitions for Camping Cabin, Gardening
and Portable Sawmill, update the definitions for Campground and Motel or Motor inn, repeal use classifications for
Temporary Mobile Homes, Cabin Colonies, Any development on seasonal roads that requires public services or utilities ,
Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to any of the forgoing and to add requirements for use of Portable
Sawmills in the Rural Character/Country Living zoning district.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.) Review of draft 2017 Capital Improvement Plan
2.) Review of PUD Ordinance Amendment
3.) Review of Sign Ordinance Amendment
NEW BUSINESS
1.) Draft provisions for Boathouse Overlay District
STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION COMMENTS
PUBLIC COMMENTS
ADJOURN

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
Ronald Kopiwada / PFFP, LLC
Exhibit List
1. Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance
2. Cheboygan County Master Plan
3. Special Use Permit Application (7 Pages)
4. Mailing List (1 Page)
5. Site Plan (1 Page)
6. Notice of Planning Commission Meeting (1 Page)
7. 07/15/15 Planning Commission Minutes (4 Pages)
8. Findings of Fact Dated 07/15/15 For Roger Watts/ PFFP, LLC Special Use Permit (4 Pages)
9.
10.
11.
Note: Planning Commission members have exhibits 1 and 2.

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY BUILDING  870 S. MAIN STREET, PO BOX 70  CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721
PHONE: (231)627-8485  FAX: (231)627-3646

www.cheboygancounty.net/planning/

Date: June 16, 2016
To: Planning Commissioners
From: Scott McNeil
Re: Capital Improvement Program. Review Draft Program Report
Pursuant to discussion and prioritization of new project descriptions at the most recent meeting
attached please find a draft 2107 Capital Improvement Plan document for your review.
By review of the draft report you will find the standard introduction, narrative, procedure and
project definition as set forth in previous plan documents. Also included are project descriptions
as prioritized and program summary for your additional review.
At the next meeting we can identify changes that should be made and consider setting a public
hearing on plan. Also included with this memo is a copy of the 2017 CIP timeline for your
information.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with questions or comments.

Proposed Cheboygan County Planning Commission 2017 Capital
Improvement Program Development Timeline.
Approved by the Planning Commission on January 20, 2016
January 20, 2016 to March 30, 2016. The staff of the Community Development Department
will gather project information from the agencies and departments within the county and
other government entities for inclusion in the CIP and present the same for review by the
Cheboygan County Planning Commission. The Planning Commission shall review the
narrative portion of the in the 2016 CIP document and interject proposed changes to the
2017 CIP document and 2017 CIP document development accordingly.
April 6, 2016 to June 1, 2016. The proposed projects are reviewed by the Planning
Commission. Agency and department representatives may provide a report to the Planning
Commission by request.
June 15, 2016. The Planning Commission will review the project information and elect which
projects should be included in the CIP and place such projects in a general order of priority in
needed and desirable categories.
July 6, 2016. The staff of the Community Development Department will present a draft CIP
document to the Planning Commission for review.
August 3, 2016. The Planning Commission holds a public hearing on the draft CIP and may
make changes to the draft CIP accordingly.
August 17, 2016. The Planning Commission will forward the final draft CIP, along with a
recommendation, to the Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners.
November 2, 2016 to December 7, 2016. The Planning Commission will review any
proposed changes from Board of Commissioners or the County Administrators office as a
result of the county budget review process.

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY

DRAFT July 6, 2016

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
PROGRAM
2017 - 2022
Approved by the Planning Commission on _________, 2016
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Introduction

The Michigan Planning Enabling Act (Act 33, 2008) requires local municipalities that have adopted a master
plan to annually prepare a capital improvements program.
The Act provides that the capital improvements program show those public structures and improvements, in
general order of their priority that in the judgment of the Planning Commission will be needed or desirable
and can be undertaken within the ensuing 6-year period.
A capital improvements program is a blueprint for planning capital improvement expenditures. The inclusion
of a project in a capital improvement program will not require any public entity or department of the county
to fund or complete the project. It is a planning tool that can coordinate community planning, financial
capacity and physical development.
This report has been prepared and projected on a one-time cash basis that lists the potential project and its
estimated cost as provided by various agencies and departments of the county. This cash method of reporting
may suggest a substantial one-time cost for many improvements. Not considered are such factors as debt
amortization or shared expenses such as grants or other financial aid.
The projects listed in this report reflect the Planning Commission’s determination that they are needed or
desirable in general order priority and that they do not conflict with the Master Plan.

Definition
Capital improvements or the purposes of this capital improvements program shall be defined as additions to
County assets which are the result of construction or purchase of land, buildings or facilities or renovations of
the same, with an estimated useful life of five (5) years or more and exceed an estimated cost of $15,000.00.
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Procedure
a) The staff of the Community Development Department will gather project information from the
agencies and departments within the county for inclusion in the CIP and present the same to the
Cheboygan County Planning Commission.
b) The proposed projects are reviewed by the Planning Commission. Agency and department
representatives will provide a report to the Planning Commission by request.
c) The Planning Commission will review the project information and elect which projects should be
included in the CIP and place such projects in a general order of priority.
d) The staff of the Community Development Department will present a draft CIP to the Planning
Commission for review.
e) The Planning Commission holds a public hearing on the draft CIP and may make changes to the draft
CIP accordingly.
f) The Planning Commission will forward the final draft CIP, along with a recommendation, to the
Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners.
g) The Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners will approve, modify or reject with reasons, the CIP.
h) The Planning Commission will annually update the CIP utilizing the above procedure.

Project Prioritizing
Projects are presented in a general order of priority in consideration of factors listed in the following
categories:
a) Needed (essential, should do)
- Addresses an objective of the Master Plan
- Satisfies a legal obligation
- Corrects a condition dangerous to public health and safety
- Reduces future operating and maintenance costs
- Leverages local, state or federal funds.
- Prevents irreparable damage to a valuable public facility
- Stimulates economic growth and private investment
b) Desirable (important, could do)
- Provides a new or expanded level of service
- Provides a facility improvement adding efficiency or increase in use with minimal or no operating
cost increase.
- Enhances cultural or natural resources.
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Project Descriptions

Needed Project Category
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Cheboygan County Airport Maintenance Building

Agency: Cheboygan Airport Authority

Project Type: New Facility

Project Description: The proposed maintenance building would provide additional storage area for existing equipment
and other materials used in the airport operation as well as provide need space for year around maintenance activity.
The building is proposed to be 60 ft. wide and 100 ft. long with 16 ft. high walls. The building is proposed to be improved
with adequate overhead doors with fully insulated walls and ceiling. Proposed utilities include space heaters and
adequate electric service.

Year(s) of Project: 2017

Estimated Cost: $320,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed

4

Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Terminal Ramp Rehabilitation

Agency: Cheboygan Airport Authority

Project Type: Facility maintenance

Project Description: This project entails the asphalt paved portion of the airport lying between the
Terminal and the runway. The Terminal Ramp is used for reception of arriving flights, staging departing
flights, parking, and fueling. Rehabilitation of this portion of the paved area of the airport has been
identified as a priority as a result of a detailed review of all asphalt surfaces.

Year(s) of Project: 2021

Estimated Cost: $635,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: County Building trim panel /window replacement.

Agency: County Building Maintenance Department

Project Type: Facility Maintenance

Project Description: Replacement of panels and windows which face the interior parking lot on the north side of the
County Building. The panels were installed with the original construction of the county building. Smaller energy efficient
windows with new wall replacement are planned.

Year(s) of Project: 2018

Estimated Cost: $65,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed

6

Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program

Project Description

Project Title: County Building Record Storage Building Remodel

Agency: County Building Maintenance

Project Type: Facility Improvement

Project Description: The County Building is running out of space for storage of important files and documents.
Improvements planed the Records Storage Building is a heated addition, steel roof replacement and outside remolding
to match the new addition.

Est. Project Year 2018.

Estimated Cost: $60,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Mullett Burt Road

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: Topinabee Mail Route to East Burt Lake Road Road. Project scope includes, subgrade corrections,
bituminous base crush, shape and resurface drainage corrections, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2017

Estimated Cost: $420,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: South Straits Highway

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: Wolverine Village Limits to Hakwood Road. Project scope includes, subgrade corrections,
bituminous base crush, shape and resurface, drainage corrections, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2017

Estimated Cost: $420,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: East Mullett Lake Road (Phase 2)

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: Hackleburg Road to Old School Road. Project scope includes, bituminous base crush, shape and
resurface drainage corrections, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2017

Estimated Cost: $668,100

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: East Mullett Lake Road (Phase 3)

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: Stewart Road to Hackleburg Road. Project scope includes; bituminous base crush, shape and
resurface, drainage corrections, guardrail, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2018

Estimated Cost: $561,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Townline Road

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: M-27 to VFW Road. Project scope includes; bituminous base crush, shape and resurface, drainage
corrections, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2018

Estimated Cost: $420,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Fuel Tank and Fuel Dock Replacement and Upgrade

Agency: Cheboygan County Marina

Project Type: Facility Replacement

Project Description: Existing fuel dock and fuel tank at the Marina was constructed and installed in 1988. A new wood
dock is proposed to replace the existing dock. Replacement of the existing fuel storage tank is also proposed.

Year(s) of Project: Contingent on Obtaining Funding - 2017

Estimated Cost: $800,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvements Program

Project Description

Project Title: Sand Road Senior Center Parking lot resurfacing

Agency: Cheboygan County Council on Aging

Project Type: Facility Maintenance

Project Description: The current paved parking area needs to be resurfaced and striped. Additionally, the area in
front of the small garage has no paving and is soft and difficult to plow. Repairs to cracked areas are also needed to
prevent trips/falls from unsteady seniors.

Year of Project: 2017

Estimated Cost: $85,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvements Program

Project Description

Project Title: Wolverine Senior Center Parking lot resurfacing

Agency: Cheboygan County Council on Aging

Project Type: Facility Improvement

Project Description: The current paved parking area needs to be resurfaced and striped. Repairs to cracked areas are
also needed to prevent trips/falls from unsteady seniors.

Year of Project: 2018

Estimated Cost: $45,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Needed
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Project Descriptions

Desirable Project Category
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Terminal Renovation and Expansion

Agency: Cheboygan Airport Authority

Project Type: Facility Addition and Maintenance

Project Description: The terminal renovation project is proposed to expand and upgrade the existing facility as well as
incorporate maintenance items. Maintenance items include carpet, windows, heating and doors. The project also
proposes to add office and meeting space as well as a pilot lounge area.

Year(s) of Project: 2019

Estimated Cost: $240,000
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: County Building Energy Efficiency Upgrades

Agency: County Building Maintenance

Project Type: Facility Improvement

Project Description: Several energy efficiency upgrades are planed over a three year period. The upgrades include new
energy efficient valves and fixtures in the restrooms, automatic light switches were practical throughout the building,
energy efficient hot water heating systems, lighting and electrical upgrades. The upgrades will reduce energy costs
which will pay for the cost of improvements over time.

Est. Project Year 2017 to 2020.

Estimated Cost: $15,000 each year

Planning Commission Priority Category: Desirable
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Orchard Beach Road

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: M-33 to South River Road. Project scope includes; bituminous base crush, shape and resurface,
subgrade correction, drainage corrections, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2018

Estimated Cost: $560,000

Planning Commission Priority Category: Desirable
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Cheboygan County Capital Improvement Program
Project Description

Project Title: Mann Road

Agency: Cheboygan County Road Commission

Project Type: Rehabilitation

Project Description: M-33 to Pallister Road. Project scope includes; bituminous base crush, shape and resurface,
drainage corrections, ditching and restoration.

Year(s) of Project: 2019

Estimated Cost: $561,300

Planning Commission Priority Category: Desirable
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2017 Cheboygan County Capital
Improvements Program

2017

2018

DRAFT
6/16/2016

2019

2020

2021

2022

Cheboygan County Airport
N

Maintenance Building

D

Terminal Renovation/Expansion

N

Terminal Ramp Rehabilitation

320,000
240,000
635,000

Department Total

320,000

0

240,000

0

635,000

0

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

0

0

Cheboygan Building Maintenance
D

County Bldg. Energy Efficiency Imps

N

County Bldg. Panel/Window Replacement

N

County Bldg. Record Storage

60,000

Department Total

75,000

65,000
75,000

Cheboygan Co. Rd. Commission
N

Mullett Burt Rd.

420,000

N

South Straits Hwy

420,000

N

E. Mulett Lake Rd. Rehab. Phase 2

668,100

N

E. Mulett Lake Rd. Rehab. Phase 3

561,000

D

Orchard Beach Rd.

560,000

N

Townline Rd.

420,000

D

Mann Rd.
Department Total

561,300
1,508,100

1,541,000

561,300

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Cheboygan County Marina
N

Fuel Tank and Fuel Dock Replacement

800,000

Department Total

800,000

Cheboygan County Council on Aging
N

Sand Road Center Parking Lot Resurfacing

N

Wolverine Center Parking Lot Resurfacing

85,000
45,000

Department Total

85,000

Capital Improvement Program Total

45,000

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2,788,100

1,661,000

816,300

15,000

635,000

0
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CHEBOYGAN COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
870 S. MAIN ST., RM. 103  PO BOX 70  CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721
PHONE: (231)627-8489  FAX: (231)627-3646

To: Cheboygan County Planning Commission
From: Scott McNeil, Planner
Subject: Draft Zoning Ordinance Amendment for Planned Unit Development
Date: June 7, 2016
Included with this memo please find a copy of the draft amendment document dated 6/7/16
Pursuant to the most recent discussion with the Planning Commission you will find language and
additions to the amendment document printed in bold.
By review of the document you will note language in section 19.2.4 relative to approval of developments
proposed in phases. You will find new language in section 19.8.2. regarding conditions that may be placed
upon a PUD. New language is also proposed in section 19.9. regarding a performance guarantee. The
language proposed regarding conditions and performance guarantee is taken from the Zoning Enabling Act
(P.A. 110 of 2006).
I will look forward to discussing this matter further with the Planning Commission. Please contact me
with questions.
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DRAFT 6/07/16
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHEBOYGAN COUNTY ZONING
ORDINANCE #200 TO PROVIDE STANDARDS AND APPROVAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD) ZONING
DISTRICT .
Section 1. Amendment of Article 19.
Article 19 of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance No. 200 is hereby amended to read in its entirety
as follows:
ARTICLE 19. PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD)
SECTION 19.1. PURPOSE The purpose of these provisions is to permit and encourage design
flexibility, encourage innovation in land development and variety in design, layout, and type of
structures constructed, achieve economy and efficiency with uses of land, natural resources, energy, and
the provision of public services and utilities, encourage useful open space, and provide better housing,
employment and shopping opportunities. This ordinance will enable both developers and Cheboygan
County officials to propose, review and agree upon site plans which integrate housing, circulation
networks, commercial facilities, open space and recreational areas which are compatible with the
surrounding area and natural environment. A Planned Unit Development district (PUD) is a zoning
district, and when applied, changes the zoning district to PUD.
SECTION 19.2. Eligibility Requirements. To be eligible for a planned unit development, a parcel
shall meet all of the following:
1. A PUD may be applied for in any zoning district except Lake and Stream Protection (P-LS),
Resource Protection (P-RC) and Natural Rivers Protection (P-NR).
2. Minimum lot size for a PUD shall be five (5) acres with a minimum of 350 front feet. Any
PUD with proposed industrial use shall contain a minimum of f ten (10) acres with a minimum
of 500 front feet.
3. The entire lot being considered for a PUD designation must be under single or unified
ownership.
4. The site submitted for a PUD designation shall be developed as a single integrated design
entity even though it may be developed in phases and contains a variety of uses. A PUD
proposed to be developed in phases shall require approval of each phase by the Planning
Commission.

5. Adequate public streets, sewer, water, utilities and drainage shall serve the site and shall be
provided in accordance with all applicable policies, regulations, specifications and ordinances as
required by this zoning ordinance and other agency or agencies with applicable jurisdiction.
SECTION 19.3. Permitted uses. Any use allowed in any zoning district may be applied for within a
PUD except any use which is only allowed in the Light Industrial Development (D-LI) district and/or
the General Industrial Development (D-GI) district shall not be allowed in a PUD which is proposed in
other zoning districts.
SECTION 19.4. DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
(PUD) In addition to eligibility standards under Section 19.3. and general requirements under Section
19.4., the site submitted for PUD designation shall adhere to the following standards:
1. The development standards for the proposed uses proposed in the PUD district shall be consistent
with the corresponding standards within this ordinance for those uses except as provided in this section.
2. Minimum lot size, Minimum setbacks and Maximum structure height based on use type:
Min. Lot Size
USES
Single Family or Two
Family Residential

Area
(sq. ft.)
9,900
per
dwelling

Width
(ft.)

Min. Yard Setbacks
(ft.)
Front Sides Rear
(ft.)
(ft.)
(ft.)

Max. Structure Height
(ft.)

70

25

8

10

35

Multi-Family
Residential and/or
Non-Residential

Submit with plan

25

10

15

35

Industrial

Submit with plan

40A

25A

25A

35

A. Buildings with industrial uses shall be setback from buildings with other uses
a minimum of 75 feet.
B. Any portion of a PUD with a non-residential or industrial use shall
maintain a perimeter setback of not less than fifty (50) feet
from any adjoining or abutting property which contains a
residential use.
3. A minimum of fifteen (15) percent of the land developed on any PUD shall be reserved for common
open space and recreational facilities for the residents or users of the area being developed. Any required
perimeter setback area shall not be used to compute area for required open space. The required amount
of open space shall be held in common ownership by each owner of property with the development. The
responsibility of the maintenance of all open space shall be specified by the developer before approval
of the final plan

SECTION 19.6. APPLICATION AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES The following procedures
shall be used for the review and approval of a Planned Unit Development (PUD)
1. Pre-application Conference. A pre-application conference shall be held with the Planning
Commission. The goals of the pre-application conference are to acquaint the Planning Commission with
the applicant’s proposed development, assist the applicant in understanding new or additional
information which the Planning Commission will need to effectively consider the application, confirm
that the application and all supporting documentation is ready for a public hearing, and to acquaint the
applicant with the Planning Commission’s initial, but unofficial reaction to the application. In no case
shall any representations made by the Planning Commission, or its representative, at the pre-application
conference be construed as an endorsement or approval of the PUD.
2. A request for a pre-application conference shall be made to the zoning administrator who shall
schedule a date and time for the pre-application conference. As part of the pre-application conference,
the applicant shall submit five (5) copies of a conceptual plan which shows the property location,
boundaries, significant natural features, vehicular and pedestrian circulation, and land use for the entire
site.
19.6.2. Submission of Application and PUD Plan. Following a pre-application conference, the
applicant may submit a complete PUD rezoning application which shall include an explanation of the
PUD and proposed phases of development, PUD site plans, and application fee to the Zoning
Administrator.
1. The PUD site plans shall include;
a. Site plan of existing conditions which shall include
1. Existing buildings.
2. Existing parcel boundaries with tax parcel identification numbers
3. Existing streets
4. Existing woodlands
5. Topography with minimum 5-foot contours
6. Bodies of water and other significant natural features.
7. Surrounding land uses and zoning.
8. Existing utilities, wells and septic systems
9. Other information as may be requested by staff or the Planning Commission.
b. Site plan for the proposed development which shall include;
1. Boundary of the proposed PUD with legal description.
2. Footprint, dimensions and elevations of proposed buildings
3. Proposed uses and their general locations.
4. Layout of streets, drives, parking areas and pedestrian paths.
5. Proposed parcel boundaries.
6. Minimum setbacks for district perimeters and individual buildings within the
development.
7. Proposed perimeter buffer zones and screening.

8. Conceptual landscape plan.
9. Development phases and schedule indicating stages in which the project will be built with
time frames for beginning and completion of each stage.
10. Type, estimated number and density range for residential uses within the development.
11. Proposed open space and acreage thereof.
12. Table of required and provided parking for all proposed uses.
13. Proposed location of water and sewer/septic system facilities including easements.
14. Proposed streets within and adjacent to the development including
dimensioned right of way and pavement widths.
15. Drainage plan and final topography plan with minimum 5 foot contours.
16. Location of all public utilities including easements
17. Signage plan.
18. A tabulation of the number of acres in the proposed development for various uses
including open space, the number of housing units proposed by type.
19. Other information as may be requested by staff or the Planning Commission.
2. The Zoning Administrator shall deem the PUD rezoning application and PUD site plans complete if all
requirements of this Section have been met. The Zoning Administrator shall present the final plan to the
Planning Commission at the next regular meeting which occurs at least thirty (30) days from the date of
submission of a complete plans and application.
19.7. Standards for PUD approval.
1. In addition to standards and requirements under Sections 19.2., 19.3. and 19.4., the application and site
plans for PUD zoning designation shall comply with the following standards:
a. The PUD shall be consistent with master plan
b. The PUD is designed, constructed, operated and maintained in a manner harmonious with the
character of adjacent property and the surrounding area
c. The PUD will not be hazardous to adjacent property, or involve uses, activities, materials or
equipment which will be detrimental to the health, safety or welfare of persons or property through the
excessive production of traffic, noise, smoke, fumes, ground vibration, water runoff odors, light, glare or
other nuisance
d. The PUD will provide that vehicular and pedestrian traffic within the site shall be safe and convenient
and that parking layout will not adversely interfere with the flow of traffic within the site or to and from
the adjacent streets
e. The PUD will have safe and adequate access for emergency vehicles to or within the development and
adequate space for turning around at street ends shall be provided. Motorized and non-motorized traffic
within the PUD shall be consistent with existing traffic patterns on public rights of way adjacent to the
PUD.

f. The PUD will not result in any greater storm water runoff to adjacent property after development, than
before. The open space shall be provided with ground cover suitable to control erosion, and vegetation
which no longer provides erosion control shall be replaced
g. The design of the PUD will ensure that outdoor storage of garbage and refuse is contained, screened
from view, and located so as not to be a nuisance to the subject property or neighboring properties.
h. The PUD will be designed such that phases of development are in a logical sequence, so that any one
phase will not depend upon a subsequent phase for adequate access, public utility services, drainage or
erosion control.
i. The PUD shall meet the standards of other governmental agencies, where applicable.
j. The function and design of the PUD shall be consistent with the purpose as set forth in section 19.1.

SECTION 19.8. Review by the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission shall hold a public
hearing on the PUD rezoning application and PUD site plans within 30 days of the regular meeting at which
it is first reviewed. The Planning Commission shall make findings of fact on the standards for approval and
shall make a recommendation for approval, approval with conditions or denial to the Board of
Commissioners.
1. The Planning Commission may make a recommendation to the Board of Commissioners concerning
waiving any standard for approval upon a finding that all of the following exist:
a. No good public purpose will be achieved by requiring conformance with the standard(s) to be waived.
b. The spirit and intent of the PUD provisions will still be achieved.
c. No nuisance will be created.
2. The Planning Commission may make a recommendation to the Board of Commissioners that
reasonable conditions be imposed to insure that public services and facilities affected by a PUD will be
capable of accommodating increased service and facility loads, protect the natural environment,
conserve natural resources and energy and insure compatibility with adjacent uses of land and
promote the use of land in a socially and economically desirable manner. Conditions imposed shall
meet all of the following requirements:
a. Be designed to protect natural resources, the health, safety, and welfare, as well as the
social well-being of those who will use the PUD under consideration, residents and
landowners immediately adjacent to the proposed PUDand the community as a whole.
b. Be related to the valid exercise of the police power and purposes which are affected by
the PUD.
c. Be necessary to meet the intent and purpose of the requirements and standards
established for the PUD under consideration and be necessary to insure compliance with
those standards.

SECTION 19.9. Performance Guarantee. In order to ensure compliance with this section and any
conditions imposed under the same the Planning Commission may recommend to the Board of
Commissioners that a performance guarantee in the form of cash deposit, certified check, irrevocable
letter of credit, or surety bond covering the estimated cost of improvements be deposited with the
County Clerk to insure faithful completion of required improvements. The performance guarantee
shall be deposited at the time of the issuance of the permit authorizing the PUD. The Planning
Commission shall include in its recommendation to the Board of Commissioners a procedure by which
a rebate of any cash deposits in reasonable proportion to the ratio of work completed on the required
improvements should be made as work progresses in its recommendation to the Board of
Commissioners.
SECTION 19.10. Review by the Board of Commissioners.
1. The Board of Commissioners shall hold a public hearing following requirements of Section 24.1. The Board
of Commissioners shall review the record compiled before the Planning Commission, the findings of fact
made by the Planning Commission concerning the approval standards, any recommendations concerning
waiving any approval standards or imposing conditions, and the Planning Commission’s recommended
action. The Board of Commissioners may receive additional evidence, but will not re-hear information
previously submitted at the public hearing held by the Planning Commission.
2. The Board of Commissioners shall approve or approve with conditions the PUD by rezoning the property if
it finds that all of the approval standards are met. In rendering its decision, the Board of Commissioners may
adopt as its own the findings of fact made by the Planning Commission, may modify the findings of fact made
by the Planning Commission based on the evidence presented to the Planning Commission, may remand the
matter to the Planning Commission for consideration of additional evidence the Board of Commissioners
considers relevant and further recommendations by the Planning Commission, or may itself gather any
additional evidence it considers relevant and make its own findings of fact concerning whether the standards
for approval have been met.
3. No application for a PUD which has been denied, wholly or in part, by the Board of Commissioners shall be
re-submitted for a period of one (1) year from the date of such denial, except on grounds of new evidence or
proof of changed conditions found by the Planning Commission to be valid or if the county’s civil counsel by
a written opinion states that in the attorney's professional opinion the decision made by the Board of
Commissioners or the procedures used in the matter were clearly erroneous. A reapplication shall be
processed in the same manner as the original application.
SECTION 19.11. Notation of approved PUD on zoning map.
1. Each PUD approved by the Board of Commissioners shall be noted on the zoning map and shall be
assigned a unique identifier.
SECTION 19.12. Expiration, Development and Maintainance of approved PUD.
1. A PUD shall expire one (1) year following an approval by the Board of Commissioners, unless substantial
construction has begun on the development, or the property owner applies to the Planning Commission for
an extension of the approved PUD prior to the expiration of the PUD. The Planning Commission may grant
no more than two (2) extensions of an approved PUD for additional one (1) year periods each if it finds both
of the following:

a. The property owner presents reasonable evidence that the development has encountered unforeseen
difficulties beyond the control of the property owner.
b. The requirements and standards for PUD approval that are reasonably related to the development
have not changed.
2. If the PUD expires pursuant to subsection 1 above, no work may be undertaken until a new PUD approval
is obtained following the procedures for a new PUD.
3. Any property owner who fails to develop and maintain an approved PUD according to the approved PUD
application, site plan and conditions, if any, shall be deemed in violation of the provisions of this Ordinance
and shall be subject to the penalties provided in this Ordinance.
SECTION 19.13. Amendments to Approved PUD site Plan. Amendments to an approved PUD site plan
shall be permitted only under the following circumstances:
1. The owner of property for which a PUD site plan has been approved shall notify the zoning
administrator of any desired change. Minor changes may be approved by the zoning administrator upon
determining that the proposed revision(s) will not alter the basic design and character of the final plan,
nor any specified conditions imposed as part of the original approval. Minor changes shall include the
following:
a. Reduction of the size of any building and/or sign.
b. Movement of buildings by no more than twenty (20) feet. Movement of signs shall
be
reviewed according to the requirements for a zoning permit as per Section 21.3, provided all
applicable provisions of this ordinance are met.
c. Landscaping approved in the final plan that is replaced by similar landscaping to an equal or
greater extent.
d. Any change in the building footprint of a building that does not exceed ten percent (10%)
of the building footprint of that building as originally approved by the Planning Commission,
provided that the proposed addition does not alter the character of the use or increase the
amount of required parking more than ten (10%) percent. No more than two (2) approvals
shall be granted by the zoning administrator under this subsection after approval of the final
plan.
e. Internal re-arrangement of a parking lot which does not affect the number of parking spaces
or alter access locations or design.
f. Changes related to items (a) through (e) above, required or requested by Cheboygan County,
or other state or federal regulatory agencies in order to conform with other laws or regulations;
provided the extent of such changes does not alter the basic design and character of the special
land use, nor any specified conditions imposed as part of the original approval.
g. All amendments to final plan by the zoning administrator shall be in writing. After
approval by the zoning administrator, the Applicant shall prepare a revised site plan
showing the approved amendment. The revised plan shall contain a list of all approved
amendments and a place for the zoning administrator to sign and date all approved amendments.
2. An amendment to an approved final plan that cannot be processed by the zoning
administrator under subsection 1 above shall be processed in the same manner as the original PUD
application under section 19.6.

Section 2. Severability.
If any section, clause, or provision of this Ordinance is declared unconstitutional or otherwise invalid by
a court of competent jurisdiction, said declaration shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the
Ordinance as a whole or any part thereof, other than the part so declared to be unconstitutional or
invalid.
Section 3. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall become effective eight (8) days after being published in a newspaper of general
circulation within the County.
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
By:
Peter Redmond
Its: Chairperson
By:
Mary Ellen Tryban
Its: Clerk

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY BUILDING  870 S. MAIN STREET, PO BOX 70  CHEBOYGAN, MI 49721
PHONE: (231)627-8489  FAX: (231)627-3646
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Date: June 8, 2016
To: Planning Commissioners
From: Scott McNeil
Re: Proposed amendment regarding sign regulation based on content
Included with this memo is a draft amendment document dated 4/11/16. Also included
with this memo is a review document also dated 4/11/16 which provides the entire
section regarding signs and indicates the proposed changes in blue print and highlights
deletions for your review. These documents have been reviewed by the Planning
Commission previously.
I have been advised by officials of Tuscarora and Mullett Townships that they have no
concerns relative to removing regulation regarding off premise signs from the ordinance.
As a result, I believe the draft amendment is ready for review by legal counsel.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with questions.

Draft 04-11-16
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
Zoning Ordinance Amendment #_____
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
ZONING ORDINANCE No. 200 TO PROVIDE DEFINITIONS, REGULATIONS AND
STANDARDS FOR SIGNS.
THE COUNTY OF CHEBOYGAN, STATE OF MICHIGAN ORDAINS
Section 1. Amendment of Section 17.19.1.
The following definitions within Section 17.19.1 of the Cheboygan County Zoning
Ordinance No. 200 are hereby repealed:
Neighborhood identification sign, Noncommercial sign, Off-premise sign, Political sign,
and Real Estate Sign.
Section 2. Amendment of Section 17.19.2.
Section 17.19.1. of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance No. 200 is hereby
amended to read in its entirety as follows:
17.19.2. SIGNS NOT REQUIRING A ZONING PERMIT
The following signs may be placed in any zoning district without a zoning permit,
provided such signs are established in a lawful manner and do not create a nuisance or
safety hazard.
A. Incidental signs, not exceeding 3 square feet of sign surface area.
B. Any temporary sign constructed using a wire, metal, wood or other support structure capable
of being placed in the ground and removed from the ground by a single individual with relative
ease subject to the following requirements:
1. There shall be no more than two (2) signs per lot.
2. Shall be removed from the lot within sixty (60) days of it’s original placement
and no more than two (2) days after the subject matter of the sign has expired.
3. Each sign shall be limited to 8 square feet and no more than 4 feet in height.
C. Governmental signs.
D. One (1) dwelling owner or occupant name plate per use which is not illuminated and does not
exceed an area of two (2) square feet of sign surface area, and may be in addition to any other
permitted sign.
E. Signs that have been approved in conjunction with a valid site plan or PUD.
F. Any sign authorized pursuant to a written contract between the owner of the lot on which the
sign will be located and any third party and placed on the lot for a specified period of time
subject to the following requirements:
1. Shall be removed from the lot within thirty (30) days after the subject matter of
the sign has expired.
2. Each sign shall be limited to thirty two (32) square feet of sign surface area.
3.There shall be no more than one (1) sign per lot.
G. Any public notice or warning required by a valid and applicable federal, state, or local law,
regulation, or ordinance.
H. Signs on motor vehicles not used primarily for advertising purposes.

I. The use of any balloons, flags, pennants or pinwheels, individually, as a group, or connected
to a sign intended to draw attention to a specific event at a specific location subject to the
following requirements;
1. Shall not be placed on the lot more than fifteen (15) days before the specific
event.
2. Shall be removed from the lot within two (2) days after the specific event is over.

Section 3. Amendment of Section 17.19.3.
Subsection 17.19.3. of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance No 200 is hereby
amended to read in its entirety as follows:
17.19.3. PROHIBITED SIGNS
A. Signs with moving or revolving parts.
B. Signs affixed to trees, rocks, shrubs, or other natural features.
C. Signs affixed to any governmental or public utility structure.
D. Signs located in the right-of-way of a public sidewalk or highway, unless the governmental
body with jurisdiction over the public sidewalk or highway consents in writing to such sign in the
D-CM, VC, VC-IR, VC-IR-O, VC-T, VC-T-O, D-LI and D-GI zoning districts and such sign
otherwise meets the applicable sign regulations of this Ordinance.
E. Signs utilizing vehicles, trucks, vans, trailers or other similar wheeled devices, including those
where the wheels have been removed, excluding such vehicles used in the day-to-day
operations of the business.
F. Signs that interfere with traffic visibility or public services.
G. Signs with concrete foundations or other solid anchoring devices that project above the
surface of the ground and located as to constitute a safety hazard to vehicular traffic. The
Planning Commission may rule on the hazard potential of any proposed sign or sign structure
and shall prohibit such sign or require a modification upon finding the presence of a safety
hazard.

Section 4. Amendment of Section 17.19.5.
Subsection 17.19.5.A. of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance No 200 is hereby
amended to read in its entirety as follows:
17.19.5. VILLAGE CENTER INDIAN RIVER ZONING DISTRICT SIGN REQUIREMENTS
A. All signs in this district shall be constructed of metal, masonry, wood, or a wood simulator
such as molded plastic or routed foam.
B. For lots which face more than one (1) street, sign requirements of Section 17.19.8 shall apply
to each street front.
C. Signs shall not extend or overhang into the public right of way (ROW), unless they are 11 ft.
above the ROW (at their lowest point) and unless the governmental body with jurisdiction of the
public sidewalk or right-of-way consents in writing to such sign.
D. In addition to the maximum sign surface area, all lots shall be allowed a bonus of three (3)
square feet of sign surface area for each additional use above one (1). This bonus applies to
Projecting, Freestanding, and Wall signs only.

Section 5. Amendment of Section 17.19.5.A.
Subsection 17.19.5. of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance No 200 is hereby
amended to read in its entirety as follows
17.19.5.A VILLAGE CENTER TOPINABEE SIGN REQUIREMENTS
A. All signs in this district shall be constructed of metal, masonry, wood, or a wood simulator
such as molded plastic or routed foam.
B. Lots with more than one (1) lot line abutting a public right-of-way may have one (1)
permanent sign located on the lot along each public right-of-way, subject to the total size
requirements under Section 17.19.8. Provided, however, this provision shall not apply to canopy
signs.
C. Signs shall not extend or overhang into the public right of way (ROW), unless they are 11 ft.
above the ROW (at their lowest point) and approved by the governing authority having
jurisdiction over the ROW.

Section 5. Amendment of Section 17.19.7.D.
Section 17.19.5. of the Cheboygan County Zoning Ordinance No 200 is hereby
amended to read in its entirety as follows:
D. Billboards as defined by the Highway Advertising Act of 1972 (1972 PA 106), that
border interstate highways, freeways, or primary highways, as defined in said Act, shall
be regulated and controlled by the provisions of such Act, notwithstanding the
provisions of this ordinance.
Section 6. Severability.
If any section, clause, or provision of this Ordinance is declared unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, said declaration shall not affect
the validity of the remainder of the Ordinance as a whole or any part thereof, other than
the part so declared to be unconstitutional or invalid.
Section 7. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall become effective eight (8) days after being published in a
newspaper of general circulation within the County.
CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
By:
Peter Redmond
Its: Chairperson
By:
Mary Ellen Tryban
Its: Clerk

Draft Changes to Section 17.19. 4/11/16
SECTION 17.19. SIGNS
(Rev. 12/24/03, Amendment #25), (Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)
The purpose of this section is to regulate the size, location, number, and types of signs that are constructed or
reconstructed within the County. These regulations are intended to promote the health, safety and welfare of the
general public, and protect the economic value of land within and the aesthetic quality and character of Cheboygan
County. In addition, these sign regulations are intended to be a comprehensive system of reasonable, contentneutral, time, place, and manner restrictions for signs that are designed to accomplish all of the following:
• To allow for adequate and effective signage for business identification and other commercial speech.
• To provide for the dissemination of public information, including but not limited to public safety information and
notification as required by law.
• To promote safety by providing that signs do not create a hazard from collapse, fire, collision, decay or
abandonment, obstruction of police and fire services, and vehicular and pedestrian traffic impairments.
• To protect the public right to receive messages, especially non-commercial types such as religious, social, political,
economic, and others protected by the 1st Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
17.19.1. SIGN DEFINITIONS
BANNER
Any sign of lightweight fabric or similar material that is mounted to a pole, building, or other structure. National, state,
and municipal flags are not included.
CANOPY
Any sign that is part of or attached to an awning or other fabric, plastic, or structural protective cover over a door,
entrance, window, or outdoor service area, excluding marquees.
DOUBLE-FACED SIGN (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
A sign having back-to-back sign surfaces.
ELECTRONIC SIGN SURFACE (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
That portion of a sign surface capable of changing its message or image electronically.
FREESTANDING SIGN
Any sign supported by structures or supports that are placed on, or anchored in, the ground and that are independent
from any building or other structure.
GOVERNMENTAL SIGN
A sign by Cheboygan County, the State of Michigan, the federal government, or other governmental agency for street
direction, destination, hazardous condition, traffic control, or other similar purposes.
INCIDENTAL SIGN
A sign that is informational and non-commercial, such as “No Parking”, “Entrance”, “Telephone”, etc.
MARQUEE SIGN
A permanent roof-like structure projecting over an entrance.
NEON SIGN (Rev. 09/28/11, Amendment #94)
A sign formed from neon lamps containing neon gas.

NON-CONFORMING SIGN
Any sign lawfully in existence that does not conform to the requirements of this ordinance.

Deleted: NEIGHBORHOOD IDENTIFICATION SIGN
(Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125) ¶
A sign which provides a display for apartment dwellings,
subdivisions, property owner’s associations, condominium
dwellings, site condominium or similar developments. A
neighbor identification sign may display the name of
property owners within such development on the sign.
Deleted: NONCOMMERCIAL SIGN (Rev. 06/20/08,
Amendment #76)
Deleted: sign displaying information pertaining to an
idea, belief, or opinion and not pertaining to a product,
use, occupancunction, service, activity, or other
commercial purpose.

PENNANT
Any lightweight plastic, fabric, or other material, with or without a message, which is suspended and designed to
move in the wind.

Deleted: OFF-PREMISE SIGN (Rev. 08/19/04,
Amendment #34), (Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)

PORTABLE SIGN
Any sign not permanently attached to the ground or other permanent structure, or a sign designed to be transported
such as those transported by means of wheels, excluding such vehicles used in the day-to-day operations of the
business.

Deleted: POLITICAL SIGN

Deleted: A sign which carries a message which is not
exclusively related to an activity on the property on which
the sign is displayed.

Deleted: sign relating to the election of a person to
public office, to a political party or to a proposition to be
voted on at a general or special election called by a public
body.

PROJECTING SIGN
Any sign affixed to a building or wall in such a manner that its leading edge extends more than six inches beyond the
surface of the building or wall.
ROOF SIGN
Any sign erected and constructed wholly on and over the roof structure.
SIGN (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76), (Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)
A structure, including its base, foundation and erection supports upon which is displayed any words, letters, figures,
emblems, symbols, designs, or trademarks by which any message or image is placed or displayed upon any
structure, building, parcel of land, and afforded public visibility from out of doors on behalf of or for the benefit of any
product, place, activity, individual, firm, corporation, institution, profession, association, business or organization.
SIGN HEIGHT
The distance from the base of the sign at normal grade to the top of the highest attached component of the sign.
Normal grade is the existing grade prior to construction or the newly established grade after construction, not
including any filling or mounding solely for the purpose of locating the sign.
SIGN SURFACE (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
That portion of a sign excluding its base, foundation and erection supports on which information pertaining to an idea,
belief, opinion, product, use, occupancy, function, service, or activity is displayed.
TEMPORARY SIGN
Any sign that is used temporarily and not permanently mounted.
V-TYPE SIGN (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
A sign constructed in a "V" pattern but having only one sign surface visible from any one direction.
WALL SIGN
Any sign attached parallel to, but within six inches of, a wall, painted on the wall surface of, or erected and confined
within the limits of an outside wall of any building or structure, which is supported by such wall or building, and which
displays only one sign surface.
WINDOW SIGN (Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)
A sign affixed to, etched or painted onto, or placed in or immediately adjacent to a window of a building
that is intended to be viewed from a street or from adjacent property.

Deleted: ¶
REAL ESTATE SIGN
Deleted: sign containing the message that the real
estate on which the sign is located (including buildings) is
for sale, lease, or rent, together with information identifying
the owner or agent.

17.19.2. SIGNS NOT REQUIRING A ZONING PERMIT
(Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)
The following signs may be placed in any zoning district without a zoning permit, provided such signs are established
in a lawful manner and do not create a nuisance or safety hazard.
A. Incidental signs, not exceeding 3 square feet of sign surface area.
B .Any temporary sign constructed using a wire, metal, wood or other support structure capable of being placed in
the ground and removed from the ground by a single individual with relative ease subject to the following
requirements:
 There shall be no more than two (2) signs per lot.
 Shall be removed from the lot within sixty (60) days of it’s original placement and no more than two
(2) days after the subject matter of the sign has expired.
 Each sign shall be limited to 8 square feet and no more than 4 feet in height.

Deleted: Temporary signs that are located on a lot for
no more than 30 days in a calendar year, do not exceed 8
square feet of sign surface area, and do not exceed 4 feet
in height.
Deleted: Temporary signs relating to an event shall be
removed within 5 days after such event.

C. Governmental signs.
D. One (1) dwelling owner or occupant name plate per use which is not illuminated and does not exceed an area of
two (2) square feet of sign surface area, and may be in addition to any other permitted sign..
F. Signs that have been approved in conjunction with a valid site plan or PUD.
G. Any sign authorized pursuant to a written contract between the owner of the lot on which the sign will be located
and any third party and placed on the lot for a specified period of time subject to the following requirements:
 Shall be removed from the lot within thirty (30) days after the subject matter of the sign has
expired.
 Each sign shall be limited to thirty two (32) square feet of sign surface area.
 There shall be no more that one (1) sign per lot .

Deleted: E. One (1) Neighborhood Identification sign,
not exceeding 18 square feet of sign surface area.
Deleted: G. Real estate signs not exceeding 32 square
feet of sign surface area.

H. Any public notice or warning required by a valid and applicable federal, state, or local law, regulation, or
ordinance.
I. Signs on motor vehicles not used primarily for advertising purposes.
J. The use of any balloons, flags, pennants or pinwheels, individually, as a group, or connected to a sign intended to
draw attention to a specific event at a specific location subject to the following requirements;
 Shall not be placed on the lot more that fifteen (15) days before the specific event.
 Shall be removed from the lot within two (2) days after the specific event is over.
Deleted: . A sign not exceeding eight (8) square feet of
sign surface area and not exceeding six (6) feet in height
that contains a non-commercial message.

17.19.3. PROHIBITED SIGNS
A. Signs with moving or revolving parts.
B. Signs affixed to trees, rocks, shrubs, or other natural features.
C. Signs affixed to any governmental or public utility structure.
D. Signs located in the right-of-way of a public sidewalk or highway, unless the governmental body with jurisdiction
over the public sidewalk or highway consents in writing to such sign in the D-CM, VC, VC-IR, VC-IR-O, VC-T, VC-TO, D-LI and D-GI zoning districts and such sign otherwise meets the applicable sign regulations of this Ordinance.
E. Signs utilizing vehicles, trucks, vans, trailers or other similar wheeled devices, including those where the wheels
have been removed, excluding such vehicles used in the day-to-day operations of the business.
.
G. Signs that interfere with traffic visibility or public services.
H. Signs with concrete foundations or other solid anchoring devices that project above the surface of the ground and
located as to constitute a safety hazard to vehicular traffic. The Planning Commission may rule on the hazard
potential of any proposed sign or sign structure and shall prohibit such sign or require a modification upon finding the
presence of a safety hazard.
I
17.19.4. ILLUMINATION (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
A. Except as permitted under Section 17.19.8.1 for electronic sign surfaces, no sign shall contain flashing, oscillating,
moving, animated, or intermittent lights.
B. All external lighting intended to illuminate the sign surface shall be white, shall be directed downward
so as not to unnecessarily illuminate the night sky, and shall be shielded so as not to interfere with the
vision of persons on adjacent streets or properties.

Deleted: K. Political Signs not exceeding thirty two (32)
square feet of sign surface area and not exceeding six (6)
feet in height. Political Signs shall be removed within ten
(10) days after the election.

Deleted: F. Banners balloons, pennants, pinwheels,
searchlights, and other similar signs exceeding 15 days
and excluding CM, LI, and GI districts
Deleted: Banners shall be permitted in AF district.

Deleted: . Off-premise signs and signs not advertising
a business on the same parcel as the sign itself is located.
This section includes all zoning districts, excluding CM,
VC, LI, and GI . (Rev. 09/11/04, Amendment #35)

C. For internally lighted signs, the sign background or field shall be opaque. Letters, numerals, logos and
similar message elements may be of a transparent material to permit the internal lighting to reveal the
message or image on the sign surface.
D. Any light bulbs or other illumination devices used as part of a message or image within the sign surface shall
automatically dim to a light level such that the surface of the illuminated sign reflects no greater than 186 foot candles
at or before one-half hour following sunset and until one-half hour before sunrise.
17.19.5. VILLAGE CENTER INDIAN RIVER ZONING DISTRICT SIGN REQUIREMENTS (Rev. 09/28/11,
Amendment #94)
A. All signs in this district shall be constructed of metal, masonry, wood, or a wood simulator such as molded plastic
or routed foam.
C. For lots which face more than one (1) street, sign requirements of Section 17.19.8 shall apply to each street front.
D. Signs shall not extend or overhang into the public right of way (ROW), unless they are 11 ft. above the ROW (at
their lowest point) and unless the governmental body with jurisdiction of the public sidewalk or right-of-way consents
in writing to such sign.
E. In addition to the maximum sign surface area, all lots shall be allowed a bonus of three (3) square feet of sign
surface area for each additional use above one (1). This bonus applies to Projecting, Freestanding, and Wall signs
only.

Deleted: B. To respect the character of village centers,
off-premise signs shall not be permitted.

Deleted: commercial

17.19.5.A VILLAGE CENTER TOPINABEE SIGN REQUIREMENTS (Rev. 01/13/12, Amendment #106)
All signs in the VC- and VC-T-O zoning districts shall comply with the following:
A. All signs in this district shall be constructed of metal, masonry, wood, or a wood simulator such as molded plastic
or routed foam.
.
C. Lots with more than one (1) lot line abutting a public right-of-way may have one (1) permanent sign located on the
lot along each public right-of-way, subject to the total size requirements under Section 17.19.8. Provided, however,
this provision shall not apply to canopy signs.
D. Signs shall not extend or overhang into the public right of way (ROW), unless they are 11 ft. above the ROW (at
their lowest point) and approved by the governing authority having jurisdiction over the ROW.
17.19.6. SIGNS IN EXISTENCE ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 25, 2014 AND NONCONFORMING SIGNS
(Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)
A. Purpose. It is often difficult to determine whether a sign that does not comply with the current zoning ordinance
sign regulations was erected lawfully at the time and thus constitutes a lawful nonconforming sign or whether the sign
was erected at the time in violation of the zoning ordinance sign regulations. In an effort to more effectively enforce
sign regulations in the future the Zoning Administrator conducted an inventory of those signs that existed on or before
September 25, 2014 which did not comply with the sign regulations in effect on that date. The purpose of this
subsection is to classify those signs that existed on or before September 25, 2014 which do not comply with the
zoning ordinance sign regulations in effect on that date as nonconforming signs regardless of whether those signs
were lawful when first erected. It is further the purpose of this subsection to enforce zoning ordinance sign
regulations against signs that were erected after September 25, 2014 in violation of the sign regulations in effect at
the time the sign was erected.
B. Nonconforming Sign Status. Any sign in existence on or before September 25, 2014 that did not comply with the
zoning ordinance sign regulations in effect on that date shall be deemed a nonconforming sign for purposes of this
section, regardless of whether that sign was lawful when first erected.
C. Sign Conformity Requirement. Any sign erected after September 25, 2014 that did not comply with the zoning
ordinance sign regulations in effect on that date shall be subject to enforcement action under Section 21.9 of this
Ordinance.
D. Nonconforming Sign Regulations.
1. Any nonconforming sign may be altered or repaired and may be replaced by a different sign in the same location,
provided that the sign nonconformity, including but not limited to sign surface area, sign height, or setback, is not
increased.
2. Any nonconforming sign that is moved to a new location and any nonconforming sign that is replaced with a
different sign by the owner in a different location, either on the same lot or a different lot shall be considered a new
sign and shall comply with all zoning ordinance sign regulations in effect at that time.
17.19.7. SIGN PERMITS
A. Except for the signs allowed without a zoning permit under Section 17.19.2, a person who desires to erect or
display a sign shall obtain a zoning permit for a sign. All sign permit applications shall be submitted to the Zoning
Administrator on the appropriate form. (Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125).
B. Each application shall be accompanied by the applicable fees as established by the Cheboygan County Board of
Commissioners.
C. All applicable signs shall comply with the building and electrical requirements of the Construction Code
Department.
D. Billboards as defined by the Highway Advertising Act of 1972 (1972 PA 106), that border interstate highways,
freeways, or primary highways, as defined in said Act, shall be regulated and controlled by the provisions of such Act,
notwithstanding the provisions of this ordinance. (Rev. 08/19/04, Amendment #34)
E. A permit shall be required for any sign type not specifically covered in this Ordinance and will be reviewed on a
case-by-case basis.

17.19.8 SIGN REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS

Deleted: B. To respect the character of village centers,
off-premise signs and billboards shall not be permitted

Deleted: and other off-premise signs within business
areas,

(Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76) (Rev. 09/28/11, Amendment #94) (Rev. 01/13/12, Amendment
#106) Rev. 02/25/15, Amendment #125)
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Freestanding Sign Requirements.
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Building Sign Type Regulations (Rev. 08/19/04, Amendment #34), (Rev. 09/29/06, Amendment #62), (Rev.
06/20/08, Amendment #76) (Rev. 09/28/11, Amendment #94) (Rev. 01/13/12, Amendment #106), (Rev. 02/25/15,
Amendment #125)

In addition to the Freestanding signs and Window signs
as may be permitted, parcels may include signs from
up to two (2) of the following categories, as permitted.
Banner1

Maximum Number Permitted4
2 per parcel

Canopy
Marquee
Portable
Projecting
Roof

2 per structure
1 per parcel
1 per parcel
1 per structure
1 per parcel

Temporary
Wall

1 See

VC-T 3 per parcel
VC-T-O 1 per parcel

1 per parcel
No Maximum

Section 17.19.3.F, 2 See
Section 17.19.3.D.,3 See Section
17.19.5., 4 See Section 11.7,
5 Additional sign surface area
according to the following: One (1)
additional sq.ft. of sign surface area
for each additional one (1) foot of
street frontage above twenty five
(25) with a maximum sign surface
area of 32 sq. ft.

Maximum Sign Surface Area
18 sq. ft.
VC-T 36 sq. ft.
VC-T-O 12 sq. ft.
NA

40 sq. ft.
32 sq. ft.
18 sq. ft.
40 sq. ft.
18 sq. ft.
D-CM, D-LI,
D-GI

VC-IR , VC-T,
VC-IR-O VC-T-O

2 per structure
or one (1) per
individual
business up to
40 square feet
each or 10% of
structure wall
area facing a
public road or
street,
whichever is
greater. The
total aggregate
area of wall
signs shall not
exceed three
hundred (300)
sq. ft.

18 sq.ft. for first
25 feet of street
frontage5

All other
zoning
districts
18 sq. ft

.

17.19.8.1 ELECTRONIC SIGN SURFACE REQUIREMENTS (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
Electronic sign surfaces shall comply with all of the following requirements:
A. The electronic sign surface shall only be within a freestanding sign or a wall sign.

B. The area of the electronic sign surface shall not exceed 75% of the total sign surface.
C. The message or image shall be static during its display and shall not move or be animated in any way.
D. The message or image displayed shall remain static for no less than three (3) seconds before changing.
E. Any change of message or image shall be completed simultaneously throughout the entire electronic sign surface
so that no portion of the new message or image is visible in the electronic sign surface at the same time as the old
message or image.
F. Any light emitting diodes (LED’s), fiber optics, light bulbs, or other illumination devices used to display the
message or image within the electronic sign surface shall automatically dim to a light level no greater than 2000 NITS
(candelas per square meter) at or before one-half hour following sunset and until one-half hour before sunrise.
17.19.8.2 SIGN SURFACE AREA AND TOTAL SIGN AREA (Rev. 06/20/08, Amendment #76)
The following regulations shall apply to the calculation of sign area:
A. The maximum sign surface area shall be computed around the perimeter of the frame or border of the sign surface
where such exists or around the perimeter of the symbols or letters or other display elements where no border or
frame exists. Where a sign surface is composed of letters or images attached directly to a façade, window, door, or
marquee, and the letters or images are not enclosed by a border or trimming, the sign surface shall be the area
within the smallest rectangle, parallelogram, triangle, circle or semicircle, the sides of which touch the extreme
external points of the letters or images.
B. Double-faced signs and V-type signs shall be considered one sign with the area of the sign surface calculated on
the larger of the sign surfaces.
C. A structure containing multiple sign surfaces shall be considered one sign if all of the sign surfaces are included in
the same border or frame of the sign. The maximum sign surface area for such a sign shall be computed around the
perimeter of the frame or border of the sign surfaces. Otherwise, each sign surface shall constitute a separate sign.
D. The area of a sign surface shall not include the area of its supporting structure or canopy if the supporting
structure or canopy contains no message or image.
E. For a sign surface that is in the form of a three-dimensional object, the area of the sign surface shall be
determined by drawing a square, rectangle, parallelogram, triangle, circle or semicircle, the sides of which touch the
extreme external points or edges of the projected image of the object and multiplying that area by two (2). For
purposes of this subsection, the “projected image” is that image created by tracing the largest possible twodimensional outline of the object.
F. The total sign area shall be determined by drawing a square, rectangle, parallelogram, triangle, circle or
semicircle, the sides of which touch the extreme external points or edges of the base, foundation and erection
supports of the sign.
G. The total sign area shall not exceed 120% of the sign surface area within the sign, if the sign surface is
not in the form of a three-dimensional object. If the sign surface is in the form of a three-dimensional
object, then the total sign area shall not exceed 60% of the sign surface area.
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Date: June 20, 2016
To: Planning Commissioners
From: Scott McNeil
Re: Definition and proposed provisions for Boathouse Overlay district.
Per previous discussion included with this memo are draft provisions for an overlay
district and a draft definition for boathouse.
I have also provided the information that was presented at the May 18, 2016 meeting for
your reference and review.
I will look forward to further discussion with the Planning Commission regarding
boathouses at the next meeting.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with questions.

Proposed Definition:
Boathouse
A structure constructed over a boat well which is designed and used solely for the purpose of protecting
or storing watercraft and related equipment for noncommercial purposes.
Proposed Addition of a new Section 10A, Boathouse Overlay District
Section 10A.1. Purpose.
The purpose of this overlay district is to recognize the existing character of the area where boathouses
are prevalent. This zoning district allows for the construction of new and maintenance of existing
boathouses.
Section 10A.2. Boundaries
TBD
Section 10A.3. Permitted uses.
10A.3.1. Boathouses subject to the following conditions and requirements:
a. No more than one (1) boathouse shall be permitted on a lot.
b. Shall not be enclosed and shall not contain walls. Structural components necessary to support
the roof structure shall be permitted. The ability to see through the boathouse from all angles
must be maintained.
c. Shall not exceed a total width of twenty feet (20) feet
d. Shall not exceed a total length of thirty six (36) feet.
e. The width of the structure as measured parallel to the shoreline shall not exceed 25% of the lot
width.
f. Shall not contain eaves greater than two (2) feet.
10A.4. Supplemental requirements;
All uses permitted in the underlying zoning district, including uses requiring a special use permit, are
permitted in the Boathouse Overlay district. Where the regulations of the overlay district differ from
those of the underlying zoning district the regulations of the overlay district shall apply.
10A.4.1. Except as modified below, all development within the overlay district shall be in accord with the
existing development standards for the underlying zoning district as specified in this Ordinance
a. Boathouses shall be permitted in the waterfront setback of the underlying zoning district.
b. A Boathouse shall not exceed a total height of twelve (12) feet.

